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The “normal” narrative: our role as
Sustainable Development
Champions

• Our practice enables us to identify “problems”.
• We can set boundaries around the systems where these
problems are manifest.
• There is an ideal state for any system
• We can define this state.
• We can determine how to transform towards this state

The global sustainable
development narrative

Figure: The doughnut of social and planetary
boundaries (Raworth, 2012, p.4)

The Local Narrative
Two different ways of understanding
wetland management of Atlantic
Marshes :

1. One of these is centered on the
high agronomic potential of the
wetland
2. The other one is centered on the
wetland’s high biological potential
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Rochefort
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history

Changes in understanding

A trans-regional Sustainability narrative
The Implementation of the Renewable Energy Directive in
the BSR and Palm Oil Production in West Kalimantan

Figure 1. Depicts the impact of the Renewable Energy Directive
on the water and food security for smallholder palm oil producers
in West Kalimantan (Source CADWAGO project).

A regional sustainability narrative

Map 1. Translocation of the Danish Pig Industry
to less regulated BSR contexts (Source: data from
Baltic Compass)
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The Intersectional Narrative
Gender perspectives on the Role of Municipalities as
Leaders of the WFD in Coastal Sweden –
Acknowledging the Presence of Power
WFD has been an
attempt to transcend a
‘fragmented’
environmental
legislative approach
through the
introduction of contextspecific and
stakeholder-defined
targets, manifest ‘good
ecological status’
(including CCadaptation and CCmitigation) and ‘good
chemical status.

Source: Westberg, L and Powell S, 2015

‘Framing’ matters

▓ Interdependencies
Complexity

? Uncertainty
Controversy
Agency

Issue /
Mess

After: Ackoff, (1974) – messes and difficulties; Schön (1995) - the ‘real-life swamp’; Rittel and Webber, (1973) ‘wicked’ and 'tame' problems

Sustainable Development
• Different stakeholders see different systems, with
different constraints.
• As leaders we are transformed into stateholders that
represent a particular constellation of stakeholders.
• Power is present in these systems and this distorts the
leadership praxis
• As champions working across different institutional
settings, researcher and practitioners are always faced
with post-normal situations.

Interests

Moving beyond individual
executive steering, and in
acknowledge manifest
intersubjectivities by being
more attentive to networks,
groups and learning
processes.

Structures

Structures

Recognising that many
“normal policies, routines
and actions are maladapted,
implying leaders will need to
navigate by way of their
agency rather than existing
structures

Sustainability Actions in a Post-normal
World
Some Conclusions

Agency

Embracing systemic cognizance in order
to acknowledge that certain actions can
lead to the reproduction, transfer and or
magnification of inequities outside their
constituencies

New constellations of leaders pave
the way for real transformation
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Geographic coverage of issues by country on weADAPT, 2013 http://www.seiinternational.org/mediamanager/documents/Publications/Climate/SEI-WP-2015-08CAMA-weADAPT-visualization.pdf

Carbon Farming a potential triple win

Hence, there is a need for ‘win-win’ approaches that reverse emissions of greenhouse
gases (GHGs) without lowering living standards or increasing social inequities. The use of
agricultural soils to sequester organic carbon appears to be one such promising strategy.

Much of the
globe’s
carbon is held
in agricultural
soils. The
ratio between
carbon held in
soils and
carbon held in
the form of
atmospheric
CO2 has
undergone a
profound
change since
the advent of
agriculture.
The process
has been
amplified with
burning of
fossil fuels.

In 2015 the carbon farming scheme re-emerged as an independent
programme. Under the scheme, on-farm projects initiated out of
collaborative arrangement between carbon agents (such as Greencollar)
and farmers. These projects generate carbon credits which are paid for by
the Federal Government’s Emission Reduction Fund.

New legislation in both
Australia and the
province of Alberta in
Canada has made it
possible for carbon
farming to emerge as a
triple-win by reversing
CO2 emissions,
enhancing productivity
and building resilience
against the effects of
climate change. In
Alberta, projects on
farms are orchestrated in
such a way that lead the
reduction of CO2
emissions and carbon
sequestration via
changes in soil
management (non-tillage
& continuous cropping
using perennials).
These carbon cuts are
then used by industry as
offsets within its emission
trading scheme (ETS).

Biogas is a
sustainable, climate
neutral source of
energy and
hydrocarbon
feedstock. It is a
product of the
anaerobic digestion
of anthropogenic
waste materials,
ranging from
municipal sewage
sludge and
other organic waste
to agricultural
animal and plant
wastes.
Agricultural biogas, the biogas of particular interest in this concept note, is
produced in large-scale digestor, throughout Europe. Biogas and digestate
are integral material sources for all closed-cycle circular economy models.

Rich picture - Step by step
The following steps guide groups of 5-7 people in developing a rich
picture. Allocate at least 1 to 1,5 hours.
Preparation
•Have a large piece of flip chart paper or brown paper.
•Put the paper on a table or on the ground around which everyone is sitting or standing in a way
that each person can easily draw on the picture. Make sure each person has a marker (within the
group different colored markers).
•One person should facilitate the group work. It is essential to encourage everyone to contribute
and make clear drawing skills are not important.
•Choose a case. As a group you will develop ONE rich picture about that case.
Start
Draw in the center the problematic situation, as the key issue of your case. You draw the current
situation.
•Start drawing, don’t start talking or discussing. Explain as you draw!
•Who are the stakeholders and how do they relate to the problematic or the issue?
•Draw the relations of stakeholders to each other.
•Draw the context, the causes and effects and any other relevant social, economic, political,
environmental features or issues.
•Make sure your drawing includes both facts and subjective information.
•You can use a legend or some words to explain stakeholders or problems, but do not use too
many words.

Category
Robbing (R):

Interest dilemma

The water eco-technology
under scrutiny

Peter (P¹):

The victims; those
whose interests are
compromised

To pay (P²):

The entitlement;
those harms/gains
emerging from
complying to the
governance action,
transferring material
value from one system
of interest to another

Paul (P³):

Position dilemma

The disempowered;
those whose agency is
being constrained

The claim; those
discourses/ framings
that determines –
through
institutionalization and
enactment – who have
the agency to
appropriate the ecotech
The beneficiaries,
The empowered; those
those whose interests who experience a gain in
are being served
agency

The situation under review (S): The environment that is shaping the
operationalization of the practice or governance action:
1.The existing framing of nutrient and carbon governance
2.The institutional environment
3.The
governance
praxis
Table
1. The
RP3S idiom
(Powell et al. 2016). A norm critical heuristic device
to foster critical reflection with stakeholders and positionholders
on the ethical dimensions associated with particular eco-technologies.

